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subjects. A multiple group analysis with a 2-level HLM was performed on 
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showed that the effects of  ability grouping on student academic achieve-
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so showed that Mplus and HLM produced larger standard errors of  the pa-
rameter estimates than SAS and R.
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1. Introduction

Student achievement is a national and global concern as shown in 

recent large scale standardized assessments such as the Trends in 

International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS), the Program 

for International Student Assessment (PISA), and the National Assess-

ment of Educational Achievement (NAEA). Over the past decade, Korea 

has ranked at or near the top in international tests (Foy & Olson 

2009; OECD Programme for International Student Assessment, 2009). 

Many studies have explored important factors contributing to student 

achievement in various content areas including reading literacy. The 

findings of such studies have inspired or alerted educational stake-

holders to change existing school policies or launch new educational 

initiatives for improving student achievement in schools. As techno-

logical and economic competition has intensified globally, academic 

excellence has become a major focus in education in many countries. 
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On the other hand, educational equality also continues to draw atten-

tion from the education community as part of the central mission of 

schools. 

Academic excellence and educational equality are also being empha-

sized in language education. Ability grouping is often seen as a policy 

to commit schools to academic equality and excellence. It allows dif-

ferent ability groups to receive educational instruction and learning 

opportunities matched to their needs and preparations. For instance, it 

lays out different curriculum paths for students who wish to go to 

college and for those who are headed for the workplace. Dividing 

academic classes geared to different levels for students of different abi-

lities is called ability grouping, which is a form of tracking (Gamoran 

1992; Oakes 2000). According to Oakes, the underlying assumptions 

of ability grouping are (1) that the academic needs of all students will 

be better met when they learn in groups with similar capabilities or 

prior levels of achievement, (2) that less capable students will suffer 

emotional as well as educational damage from daily classroom contact 

and competition with their brighter peers, (3) that students can be 

placed in tracks or groups both accurately and fairly, and (4) that 

most teachers and administrators contend that ability grouping greatly 

eases the teaching task. However, the findings have been ambiguous. 

Many studies have reported that more learning occurs in higher tracks 

(Ball 1981; Barr & Dreeben 1983; Burgess 1984; Gamoran 1987; Ga-

moran & Mare 1989; Hoffer 1992;  Oakes 1985;), and that ability 

grouping does not increase student learning but amplifies educational 

inequality (Rosenbaum 1976; Oakes 2000).

Meanwhile, Korea adopted ability grouping relatively recently. 

Since the 7
th

 Curriculum Reform Act came into effect in 2000, the el-

ementary and secondary schools in Korea have gradually expanded a 

program of ability grouping on the premise that the growth potential 

of individual students and the effectiveness of schooling can be maxi-

mized when education is provided based on academic needs, interests, 

aptitudes, and abilities of individual students (Yu J. 2008). According 

to the 2009 NAEA database (Ministry of Education, Science and 

Technology, 2010), about 1% of all high schools had an ability group-

ing policy in all five major subjects, which are Korean language arts 

(hereafter, Korean), social science, mathematics, science, and English, 

whereas only 19% had no ability grouping policy in any of the subjects. 
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Further, 76% of the schools were reported to employ ability grouping 

in both English and mathematics classes, and the percentages of 

schools that grouped students by ability in Korean, science, and social 

science classes were 5%, 1.5%, and 1.4%, respectively.

Regarding the effects of ability grouping in classes, the literature has 

reported controversial findings (Choi J. 2006; Hwang Y. & Kim G. 

2008; Kim H. 2006; Seo H. 2008). For instance, a study reported that 

ability grouping improved student achievement in the low ability 

group whereas the degree of achievement decreased in the high ability 

group (Hwang Y. & Kim G. 2008). Students’ perception of ability 

grouping turned out both positive and negative in the studies. In a 

study (Seo H. 2008), a majority of students agreed with the desired 

goals of ability grouping but complained that the way the policy had 

been implemented favored the high ability group. Researchers also 

suggested ways to improve the policy (Seo H. 2008; Yu J. 2008).

With regard to ability grouping, it also seems important to inquire 

whether or not students’ attitudes toward the curriculum change from 

experiencing ability grouping in school. It is because students’ percep-

tions are believed to play a significant role in academic success or de-

linquency (Ban J. & Shin S. 2011). For instance, a study reported 

that ability grouping was positively associated with academic commit-

ment, and that the commitment was negatively related to school 

crime in path analysis (Jenkins 1995). 

2. Objectives

The current study aimed to investigate the effects of ability group-

ing in Korean and English on students’ academic performances and 

their attitudes about subjects. Specifically, the major research ques-

tions included (1) whether ability grouping was positively associated 

with student performance in a government-mandated large-scale test, 

and (2) how students’ attitudes toward curriculum differed between 

schools where ability grouping had already been implemented and 

schools with no such policy. Some covariates that were believed to in-

fluence students’ attitudes were taken into account while comparing 

the two ability-grouping conditions. The covariates included in the 

analysis were the ratio of the number of students from homes receiv-
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ing welfare money to the total number of students (SES), the number 

of teachers to the student body or teacher rate (TCHRATE), time spent 

in doing homework (HW), attending private tutoring classes (EXTR), 

or taking EBS or online courses (EBS). 

SAS, Mplus, R, and HLM software packages were used to perform 

multilevel modeling for the second question. It is important to know 

which software is a reliable and accurate analytical tool for parameter 

estimation in hypothesis testing. Thus, the third objective of the re-

search was (3) to compare results from different modeling software 

packages, and to explain the factors contributing to the similarities 

and/or differences. 

3. Methods

3.1. Data Sources

This study analyzed achievement and survey data from the National 

Assessment of Educational Achievement (NAEA) administered to 

high school students in 2009. All high schools, regardless of the 

school type such as national, public, or private schools, were included 

in the analysis. Vocational schools and mixed-purpose schools were 

also included. The NAEA (Ban J. 2006) is a government-mandated 

achievement test to assess whether students have acquired content 

knowledge and performance skills aligned to common educational 

standards in five content domains, which are Korean, mathematics, 

science, English, and social studies. The test provides test takers from 

three grade levels － 6, 9, 11 － with scale scores and performance 

levels. The goal of NAEA is to examine and improve the quality of 

school education at the national level. Specifically, the purpose of as-

sessing each subject is to examine students’ achievement level in the 

subject and, based on this information, explore ways to enhance 

learning of the subject matter. The scale score was developed in 2003 

such that the mean should be 260 and the standard deviation 8.5 

score points (Ban J. 2006). The scale was maintained through IRT- 

based equating until 2010 when a new scale was developed.

The students who took the test were asked to fill out a survey ques-

tionnaire as well. Their teachers and principals were also surveyed. 
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For the present study, students’ test scores from the 2009 admin-

istration were analyzed with their survey responses alongside the prin-

cipals’ survey responses. The principals’ responses to the survey items 

provided information on the characteristics of the school that a stu-

dent attended whereas the students’ survey responses contained their 

personal background information. After merging the multilevel data 

files, the cases having missing data on any of the covariates as well 

as the performance and attitude scores were excluded. The number of 

student records being used in the analysis was 626,098, and a total of 

2,184 school records were included. Appendix A shows the research 

variables and the survey questions on the basis of which the variables 

were composited. 

3.2. Data Analysis 

The NAEA test was administered to all high schools instead of a ran-

dom sample of schools in 2009. The observations were not indepen-

dent but correlated with each other: students’ perception scores were 

nested within a certain school. Furthermore, surveys were admini-

stered to students and schools’ principals to gather the contextual in-

formation surrounding schools and students alike. Hence, the data 

was multilevel with students at the lower level and schools at the up-

per level. When a conventional multiple regression is applied to multi-

level data, the Type-I error rate associated with a significance test is 

known to be inflated (Bryk & Raudenbush 1992; Littell, Milliken, 

Stroup, & Wolfinger 1996; Verbeke & Molenberghs 2000). 

Therefore, when the dependent variable was student perception about 

curriculum (YCURR), the data was analyzed by formulating a 2-level 

hierarchical linear model (HLM). Additionally, since the study aimed 

to compare two ability-grouping conditions in each subject － i.e., 

having an ability grouping policy or not having such a policy in 

Korean or English －, a group membership variable had to be in-

corporated into the model for the sake of direct comparison. This var-

iable, i.e. GRP_KOR or GRP_ENG, was coded such that schools 

having an ability-grouping policy in the subject were assigned 1 

whereas those with none were assigned 0. Hence, the method can be 

called a multiple group analysis using a 2-level HLM. Models were 

built separately for these two languages. In the HLM the attitude 
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score about each subject was used as the criterion variable, and ability 

grouping and covariates at the student- and school-levels were pre-

dictor variables whose associations with the criterion variable were 

investigated. 

For example, the model with GRP_KOR was formulated only with 

the ability grouping variable first. Then, the other predictors were 

added to the model at student- and school-levels simultaneously. In 

multilevel modeling, the former is called the unconditional model 

while the latter is the conditional model. The unconditional model for 

the study was parameterized at the student level as follows:

(YCURR)ij = π0j + eij, (1)

where (YCURR)ij was an attitude score for student i in school j, and 

the expected attitude score across students for school j was denoted 

by π0j. On the other hand, eij indicated a random error associated with 

each student. The random error was assumed to be normally dis-

tributed with a mean 0 and a variance σ
2
. Subsequently, the level-2 

model was specified 

π0j = β00 + d0j,                     (2)

where β00 was the expected attitude score across the two ability-group-

ing conditions while d0j denoted a random school deviation from the 

expected value. The deviation was also assumed to be normally dis-

tributed with a mean of 0 and a variance of τ
2
. Then, the β00 was fur-

ther decomposed to compare the two conditions directly such that

β00  = γ000 + γ001 (GRP_KOR)j,                           (3)

where the dummy variable GRP_KOR took on a value of either one 

or zero to reflect the ability-grouping policy of the school. As a result, 

the unconditional HLM for the multiple group analysis of the current 

study was

(YCURR)ij = γ000 + γ001(GRP_KOR)j + {d0j + eij}.              (4)

The model had two fixed effects along with the two random effects 
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within the curly bracket. The symbol γ000 represents the expected atti-

tude score for schools having no ability-grouping policy and γ001 in-

dicates the difference of the expected attitude score for the schools 

having an ability-grouping policy from that of the schools without 

such a policy. The variances of the random effects were σ
2
 and τ

2
, re-

spectively, and the random effects were independent of each other. 

The extension of the HLM into the conditional HLM was straight 

forward. First, the level-1 model had the following predictors: 

(YCURR)ij = π0j + π1j(HW)ij + π2j (EXTR)ij + π3j (EBS)ij + eij. (5)

With two school background variables resulting from principals’ sur-

vey responses, the level-2 model was specified as 

π0j = β00 + β01(SES)j + β02(TCHRATE)j + d0j,

π1j = β10,

π2j = β20,                 (6)

π3j = β30.   

where the school background variables were included as predictors for 

intercept π0j only. The effects of homework, extracurricular tutoring, 

and EBS classes were assumed to be fixed across schools. Then, each 

beta was further decomposed to represent the two ability-grouping 

conditions as shown below.

β00 = γ000 + γ001(GRP_KOR)j 

β01 = γ010 + γ011(GRP_KOR)j 

β02 = γ020 + γ021(GRP_KOR)j (7)

β10 = γ100 + γ101(GRP_KOR)j

β20 = γ200 + γ201(GRP_KOR)j 

β30 = γ300 + γ301(GRP_KOR)j .

The school deviation from the group mean of the intercept－d0j－was 

assumed to be normally distributed with a mean of 0 and a variance 

of τ
2
. The random error eij was also assumed to follow a normal dis-

tribution with a mean of 0 and a variance of σ
2
. All the variance 

components were assumed to be independent of each other in this 

model. 
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As shown in the model formulation, the ability-grouping variable 

did not constitute a Level-3 above the school level because the two 

conditions or groups were not randomly drawn. They were specifi-

cally categorized with the intention for direct comparison, and the 

categories were exclusive and exhaustive. The combined conditional 

HLM was

(YCURR)ij = {γ000 + γ001 (GRP_KOR)j + γ010(SES)j + 

γ011(GRP_KOR)j *(SES)j + γ020(TCHRATE)j + 

γ021(GRP_KOR)j *(TCHRATE) j + γ100(HW)ij + 

γ101(GRP_KOR)j *(HW)ij + γ200(EXTR)ij + 

γ201(GRP_KOR)j *(EXTR)ij + γ300(EBS)ij + 

γ301(GRP_KOR)j *(EBS)ij} + {d0j + eij},             (8)

where the first and second curly brackets contained the fixed and ran-

dom effects of the model, respectively. The components of the total 

variance were σ
2
 at the student level, and τ

2 
at the school level. The 

random effects were independent of each other. The regression co-

efficient γ000 denoted the expected attitude score for the schools having 

no ability-grouping policy when all the covariates and their interaction 

terms were zero. 

4. Results

As shown in Tables 1 and 2, an overwhelming majority of schools 

(95%) had no ability-grouping policy for Korean whereas only 12.5% 

of schools had no ability-grouping policy for English. Looking at the 

column percentages in the tables, schools having no ability-grouping 

policy for Korean performed slightly better in the Korean test. In con-

trast, schools having ability-grouping policy for English appeared to 

perform better in the English test. The percentage of students attain-

ing to the Proficient level or higher in Korean was 78% for schools 

without an ability-grouping policy as compared to 74% for schools 

with one (Table 1). On the other hand, the percentages in English 

were 36% for schools without an ability-grouping policy and 57% for 

schools with one (Table 2). 

The association between ability grouping and performance was fur-
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ther tested by constructing a hierarchical generalized linear model 

(HGLM). The schools having an ability-grouping policy for Korean 

performed significantly lower at the .05 significance level (t(2182) = 

-1.98). The schools having an ability-grouping policy for English showed 

a significantly higher level at the same significance level (t(2182) = 

9.877). The analysis was performed using the commercial statistical 

software HLM.

Table1. Frequencies of Performance Level by Ability-Grouping Policy in 

Korean

Performance level
Ability-grouping policy

Absent (%) Present (%)

Advanced 191,193 (31.98) 8,028 (28.42)

Proficient 275,284 (46.05) 288,098 (45.37)

Basic 108,896 (18.21) 6,009 (21.27)

Below basic 22,480 (3.76) 1,394 (4.94)

Total 597,853 (95.49) 28,245 (4.51)

Note. The number within each pair of parentheses represents the column percentage.

Table 2. Frequencies of Performance Level by Ability-Grouping Policy in 

English

Performance level
Ability-grouping policy

Absent (%) Present (%)

Advanced 14,030 (17.92) 89,356 (16.31)

Proficient 14,304 (18.27) 219,380 (40.50)

Basic 38,121 (48.70) 205,755 (37.56)

Below basic 11,827 (15.11) 33,325 (6.08)

Total 78,282 (12.50) 547,816 (87.50)

Note. The number within each pair of parentheses represents the column percentage.

The pairwise correlations among the predictors are shown in Table 3. 

The absolute magnitude of the correlations ranged from .04 to .44. As 

a rule of thumb, the predictors are considered as having little to low 

correlation with each other (Stevens 2002). The correlations of GRP_ 
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KOR with the other predictors were much weaker ranging from -.00 

to -.01. Hence, multicollinearity may not be a concern with the cur-

rent data.

Table 3. Correlation Coefficients for Predictors for English

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

(1) SES

(2) TCHRATE .437

(3) HW -.132 -.046

(4) EXTR -.320 -.208 .203

(5) EBS -.158 -.096 .267 .294

(6) GRP_ENG -.263 -.244 .036 .133 .088

SAS (Version 9.3), R (Version 2.15.1), Mplus (Version 6.12), and 

HLM (Version 6.01) were used to fit HLMs for the study. Missing 

data were deleted list wise, meaning that complete cases were in-

cluded in the analysis. The estimates of the fixed effects and the var-

iance components of the unconditional model for attitude toward cur-

riculum are shown in Tables 4 and 5. The expected score of the 

schools having no ability-grouping policy (γ000) was 20.03 for Korean 

and 19.65 for English uniformly across the software. The attitude to-

ward curriculum for the schools having an ability-grouping policy for 

Korean was slightly less positive. The amount of the change between 

the two groups was -0.21 (γ001) As for English, the amount of the 

change between the two groups was 0.468, and it was statistically 

signifiant. 

The two independent variance components at the two levels of the 

model were estimated to capture the variability existing between stu-

dents (σ
2
) and between schools (τ

2
). The between-students variance, 

for example, reflected the extent to which the students’ scores varied 

randomly from the school mean while the between-schools variance 

expressed the degree to which the schools’ scores deviated randomly 

from the ability-grouping condition’s mean. The proportion of the be-

tween-schools variance in the total variance is called the intra-class 

correlation (ρ) in the literature (Bryk & Raudenbush 1992). As the in-

tra-class correlation increases, the difference among schools becomes 
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larger. The intra-class correlation was around .10 for both Korean and 

English, suggesting that the schools were relatively homogeneous in 

the attitude score. All the statistics for Korean and English remained 

quite similar across the four software packages. 

Table 4. Parameter Estimates of the Unconditional Model for Korean

Fixed effect

coefficient (SE)

Software

SAS R Mplus HLM

Intercept, γ000
20.034*

(0.026)

20.034*

(0.026)

20.034*

(0.025)

20.034*

(0.026)

GRP_ENG, γ001
-0.205

(0.113)

-0.205

(0.113)

-0.203

(0.115)

-0.205

(0.115)

Random effect

Intra-class correlation, ρ 0.099 0.099 0.099 0.099

Level-1 variance, σ
2

11.600 11.600 11.600 11.600

Level-2 variance, τ
2

1.269 1.269 1.269 1.270

* p < .05

Table 5. Parameter Estimates of the Unconditional Model for English

Fixed effect

coefficient (SE)

Software

SAS R Mplus HLM

Intercept, γ000
19.645*

(0.056)

19.645*

(0.056)

19.645*

(0.081)

19.645*

(0.081)

GRP_KOR, γ001
0.468*

(0.063)

0.468*

(0.063)

0.468*

(0.084)

0.468*

(0.085)

Random effect

Intra-class correlation, ρ 0.097 0.096 0.096 0.096

Level-1 variance, σ
2

11.600 11.600 11.600 11.600

Level-2 variance, τ
2

1.239 1.240 1.240 1.240

* p < .05

When the conditional model was fit, the percentage of the between- 

students variance (σ
2
) explained by the three level-1 predictors (HW, 

EXTR, and EBS) was 12% for both models with ability grouping in 
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Korean and English. The reduction in the variance at the school-level 

by the predictors (SES, TCHRATE) was about 66% for both models 

(Tables 6 and 7). 

Regarding the fixed effects for the model of attitude toward curricu-

lum, the schools having an ability-grouping policy for Korean showed 

significantly less positive attitude with all the covariates taken into ac-

count (γ001). The number of students from homes receiving welfare 

money relative to the total number of students was negatively asso-

ciated with attitude toward curriculum (γ010). This negative relation-

ship was amplified somewhat, but not significantly more obvious for 

schools having no ability-grouping policy (γ011). The ratio of the num-

ber of teachers to the total number of students (γ020), the time spent in 

doing homework (γ100), private tutoring classes (γ200), or EBS online 

courses (γ300) were all positively related with attitude toward curriculum. 

These positive relationships were significantly more salient for the 

schools having an ability-grouping policy in the results of Mplus and 

HLM. All the statistics turned out quite similar across the four soft-

ware packages (Table 6).

The finding from fitting the model for English showed that the 

schools having an ability-grouping policy were less positive in attitude 

about curriculum (γ001). However, the difference was not statistically 

significant. As the number of students from welfare families increased 

relative to the total number of students, attitude toward curriculum 

became negative (γ010). This negative effect was significantly less evi-

dent for schools having an ability-grouping policy (γ011). The ratio of 

the number of teachers to the total number of students (γ020), the time 

spent in doing homework (γ100) or EBS online courses (γ300) were all 

positively related with attitude toward the subject. The positive effects 

of the teacher rate and taking EBS online courses were significantly 

reduced with the schools having an ability-grouping policy. The pos-

itive effect of the time spent in private tutoring classes was signifi-

cantly intensified with the schools having an ability-grouping policy. 

Overall, all the statistics remained similar across the four software 

packages (Tables 7). SAS and R yielded more similar results while 

Mplus and HLM produced more similar estimates.  
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Table 6. Parameter Estimates of the Conditional Model for Korean

Fixed effect

coefficient (SE)

Software

SAS R Mplus HLM

Intercept, γ000
16.268*

(0.040)

16.268*

(0.040)

16.269*

(0.064)

16.268*

(0.063)

GRP_KOR, γ001
-0.896*

(0.225)

-0.896*

(0.225)

-0.896*

(0.343)

-0.895*

(0.343)

SES, γ010
-4.979*

(0.223)

-4.978*

(0.224)

-4.983*

(0.610)

-4.978*

(0.607)

GRP-KOR*SES, γ011
-2.241

(1.274)

-2.241

(1.275)

-2.237

(1.737)

-2.241

(1.738)

TCHRATE, γ020
2.825*

(0.545)

2.824*

(0.546)

2.829*

(1.145)

2.821*

(1.139)

GRP-KOR*TCHRATE, γ021
7.987*

(3.383)

7.984*

(3.385)

7.976*

(6.086)

7.980*

(6.090)

HW, γ100
1.198*

(0.006)

1.198*

(0.006)

1.198*

(0.010)

1.198*

(0.010)

GRP_KOR*HW, γ101
0.063*

(0.026)

0.063*

(0.026)

0.063

(0.046)

0.063

(0.046)

EXTR, γ200
0.133*

(0.002)

0.133*

(0.002)

0.133*

(0.004)

0.133*

(0.004)

GRP_KOR*EXTR, γ201
0.026*

(0.011)

0.026*

(0.011)

0.026*

(0.015)

0.026*

(0.015)

EBS, γ300
0.500*

(0.005)

0.500*

(0.005)

0.500*

(0.006)

0.500*

(0.006)

GRP_KOR*EBS, γ301
0.049*

(0.022)

0.049*

(0.022)

0.049

(0.036)

0.049

(0.036)

Random effect

Intra-class correlation, ρ 0.040 0.040 0.040 0.040

Level-1 variance, σ
2

10.170 10.170 10.169 10.170

Level-2 variance, τ
2

0.427 0.428 0.428 0.429

* p < .05
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Table 7. Parameter Estimates of the Conditional Model for English

Fixed effect

coefficient (SE)

Software

SAS R Mplus HLM

Intercept, γ000
16.493*

(0.085)

16.493*

(0.085)

16.495*

(0.181)

16.493*

(0.180)

GRP_ENG, γ001
-0.187

(0.106)

-0.187

(0.106)

-0.189

(0.212)

-0.187

(0.212)

SES, γ010
-7.453*

(0.394)

-7.451*

(0.395)

-7.455*

(0.667)

-7.450*

(0.671)

GRP-ENG*SES, γ011
3.497*

(0.483)

3.496*

(0.483)

3.497*

(1.037)

3.495*

(1.044)

TCHRATE, γ020
3.757*

(0.656)

3.754*

(0.656)

3.755*

(1.231)

3.751*

(1.229)

GRP-ENG*TCHRATE, γ021
-3.350*

(1.257)

-3.347*

(1.258)

-3.341

(2.678)

-3.345

(2.677)

HW, γ100
1.222*

(0.015)

1.222*

(0.015)

1.222*

(0.035)

1.222*

(0.036)

GRP_ENG*HW, γ101
-0.025

(0.016)

-0.025

(0.016)

-0.025

(0.036)

-0.025

(0.036)

EXTR, γ200
0.108*

(0.008)

0.107*

(0.008)

0.107*

(0.012)

0.107*

(0.012)

GRP_ENG*EXTR, γ201
0.030*

(0.008)

0.030*

(0.008)

0.030*

(0.013)

0.030*

(0.013)

EBS, γ300
0.576*

(0.015)

0.576*

(0.015)

0.576*

(0.022)

0.576*

(0.022)

GRP_ENG*EBS, γ301
-0.079*

(0.016)

-0.079*

(0.016)

-0.079*

(0.023)

-0.079*

(0.023)

Random effect

Intra-class correlation, ρ 0.039 0.039 0.039 0.039

Level-1 variance, σ
2

10.170 10.170 10.169 10.170

Level-2 variance, τ
2

0.415 0.416 0.416 0.417

* p < .05
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5. Discussion

The study fitting 2-level HLMs to the NAEA data showed that 

ability grouping influenced student achievement differently in the two 

subjects. The effects were positive in English and negative in Korean, 

respectively. The study also provided some evidence that ability grou-

ping affected students’ attitudes toward the curriculum. Looking at the 

significantly lower attitude rating about Korean in schools that had an 

ability-grouping policy, ability grouping may have caused negative 

side effects by lowering students’ motivation and commitment for 

learning due to poor attitudes toward the subject. This finding was in 

line with previous studies which reported on the link between ability 

grouping and students’ attitudes, self-efficacy, or self-esteem (Berends 

1991; Oakes 2000; Sung Y. 2008; Vanfossen, Jones, & Spade 1987). 

For instance, ability grouping lowered self-efficacy, especially in the 

low ability group (Sung Y. 2008).

In contrast, attitude rating about English appeared lower for schools 

having an ability-grouping policy, but the difference between the two 

conditions was not significantly large. A previous study reported a 

compatible finding that 4th grade students showed little difference in 

self-esteem, motivation, and anxiety between two different ability 

groups in English (Shin G. 2006). Another study, however, showed that 

ability grouping improved college students’ satisfaction about English 

classes (Kim Y. & Lee J. 2009; Kim H. & Lee H. 2010). 

Students’ background characteristics such as self-efficacy, self-re-

ported understanding in class, academic commitment or delinquency, 

and so forth have been reported to be significantly associated with 

achievement (Ban J. & Shin S. 2011; Jenkins 1995; Kim S. & Kim J. 

2011; Lee J. 1999). In the present study, ability grouping appeared to 

impact student attitude toward Korean negatively, and the average 

performance in the government-mandated Korean test was better when 

schools had no ability grouping policy for the subject. On the other 

hand, ability grouping did not appear to have a significantly negative 

impact on student attitude about English, and the schools having an 

ability-grouping policy for the subject performed better in the English 

test. 

Many studies have reported that SES has a negative impact on stu-

dent achievement (Harris & Sass 2007; Shin & Slater 2010). This 
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study showed that SES could also affect students’ attitudes toward 

curriculum. The number of teachers relative to students also seemed 

to play a significant role in students’ attitudes about curriculum. The 

lack of school resources including qualified teachers is known to be 

negatively related to student performance in the literature (Backhoff, 

Bouzas, Contreas, Hernández, & García 2007; Ban J. & Shin S. 2011). 

Students’ efforts for after-school learning through doing homework or 

attending private tutoring or EBS online classes were reported to be 

positively related to academic success (Ban J. & Shin S. 2011). The 

findings of the present study showed that such efforts were also pos-

itively related to students’ attitudes about the curriculum.

For checking multicollearity, correlation coefficients were computed. 

Overall, the predictors showed little correlations vis-à-vis the general 

rule for correlations (Stevens 2002). The correlations were .44 or lower. 

A general cut off for strong linear associations between variables is 

known to be ± .8 to ± .9 (Mason & Perreault 1991). It is well docu-

mented that the presence of strong correlations indicates collinearity. 

Collinearity may lead to inflated variances of some of the coefficients 

in the linear model and the structural equation model (Grewal, Cote, 

& Baumgartner 2004; Sengupta & Bhimasankaram 1997). The var-

iance inflation is frequently measured by the Variance Inflation Factor 

(VIF). If the VIF is 10 or larger, the level of collinearity is believed to 

be problematic (Belsley, Kuh, & Welsch 1980). However, few stat-

istical software packages provide the VIF in multilevel regression 

analysis. The authors could not find any option in any of SAS, R, 

Mplus, and HLM which produced this index. Further, the true effects 

of the VIF to hypothesis testing should be considered alongside other 

factors such as sample size, coefficient of determination, and so on 

(O’Brien 2007), as opposed to blindly deleting any variable associated 

with a VIF of 10 or larger. 

All four software packages turned out to be quite comparable in 

that they yielded almost identical estimates of the fixed and random 

effects. The estimated standard errors associated with the effects, how-

ever, appeared different in some cases, e.g., GRP_KOR*HW (γ101). 

Mplus and HLM produced larger values. Hence, the results of the sig-

nificance test  turned out different. The robust standard errors were 

presented here for the HLM case. It appears that parameter estima-

tion methods and techniques are implemented in slightly different 
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ways across the software packages under investigation. Consequently, 

although the choice for the software to conduct a HLM analysis 

seems mostly up to researchers’ preference on the basis of accessi-

bility, familiarity, or convenience, if researchers are to be conservative 

in terms of Type I error, Mplus and HLM looked a better choice.   

Last, it is worth noting that the current study used large-scale data. 

The sample size was huge. The statistical significance may be attrib-

uted primarily to the large sample size. In future research, the type of 

statistics such as effect size indices for multilevel data should be ex-

plored to judge the practical importance of the effect of each predictor 

in depth. 

6. Conclusion

The current study explained not only the effects of ability grouping 

on students’ achievement in Korean and English, but also their atti-

tudes about the curricula. The study also explored student- and school- 

characteristics related to the students’ attitudes. Since students’ atti-

tudes toward curricula must be linked directly and/or indirectly to 

their academic success, it seems important to comprehend the struc-

ture of various contextual factors surrounding the attitudes. Further, it 

seems that ability grouping is assumed to help schools promote aca-

demic excellence and educational equality simultaneously, considering 

that the vast majority of high schools in Korea have already em-

ployed it. Large-scale research such as the current study can support 

or challenge this assumption. The study showed that the effects of 

ability grouping on student academic achievement and student percep-

tion about curricula varied depending on which subject had im-

plemented it. The study also reported that different computer software 

packages SAS, R, Mplus, HLM functioned quite comparably in esti-

mating parameters, and that Mplus and HLM produced larger stand-

ard errors of the parameter estimates.
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Appendix A. Research Variables and Corresponding Survey Questions

Variable
Type of 

variable
Level Survey question

GRP_KOR Predictor 2

Does your school employ ability grouping 

in the following subjects?

  0 － No ability grouping in Korean

  1 － Ability grouping in Korean   

GRP_ENG Predictor 2

Does your school employ ability grouping 

in the following subjects?

  0 － No ability grouping in English

  1 － Ability grouping in English   

SES (P3/P2_4) Predictor 2

The number of students from a welfare 

family: (P3)

The total number of students: (P2_4) 

TCHRATE

(P14_1/P2_4)
Predictor 2

The number of teachers: (P14_1)

The total number of students: (P2_4)

HW Predictor 1

How many hours do you spend in doing 

homework assignments a day on average?

  1 － None 

  2 － Less than 1 hour

  3 － Between 1 -2 hours

  4 － Between 2-3 hours

  5 － More than 3 hours   

EXTR(S18+S19) Predictor 1

How many hours do you spend in private 

learning materials or private internet 

classes a day on average? (S18)

How many hours do you spend in private 

tutors’ or institutes’ classes a day on aver-

age? (S19) 

  1 － None 

  2 － Less than 1 hour

  3 － Between 1-2 hours

  4 － Between 2-3 hours

  5 － More than 3 hours

EBS Predictor 1

How many hours do you spend in EBS 

or public internet classes a day on aver-

age? 

  1 － None 

  2 － Less than 1 hour

  3 － Between 1-2 hours

  4 － Between 2-3 hours

  5 － More than 3 hours
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Variable
Type of 

variable
Level Survey question

YCURR

(Sum of S7 

through S14)

Criterion 1

I keep class materials well. (S7)

I concentrate on lecture. (S8)

I preview class contents. (S9)

I review the contents covered in class. 

(S10)

I ask my teacher questions regarding class 

contents in and right before or after the 

class. (S11)

I actively involves in experiment, discus-

sion, group activities in class. (S12)

I can understand the subject content from 

learning in class. (S13)

I can study by myself without attending 

private tutors'or institutes' aids. (S14)

  1 － Strongly disagree

  2 － Disagree

  3 － Agree

  4 － Strongly agree

KOR-AL Criterion 1

Performance level

  1 － Advanced

  2 － Proficient

  3 － Basic

  4 － Below basic
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